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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Millions of readers have fallen in love with the San Francisco and Seattle Sullivans.
Now get ready to fall head over heels for the New York Sullivans! World-renowned
artist Drake Sullivan doesn’t paint women. Ever. Not when he knows all too well just
how destructive painter/muse relationships can be. But on the day Rosa Bouchard
walks onto the cliffs outside his Montauk cottage, Drake is so captivated that he
can’t stop himself from bringing herto life on canvas. Shocked and horrified by the
nude photos of her that have just hit the Internet, reality TV star Rosa’s every
instinct is to run from her Miami home and hide. After driving all night, she ends up
in Montauk, New York, where she doesn’t know a soul and plans to lie low until she
can figure out how to deal with the media firestorm—and her own mother, who
seems all too happy to sell out Rosa’s happiness for more fame, more fans, and more
money. The very last thing Rosa expects is to find, and to fall for, a sinfully sexy man
like Drake Sullivan. Drake has never felt this way about anything he’s painted...and
he’s definitely never felt this way about a woman. When they kiss, everything but
sweet, breathless desire melts away. But can he convince Rosa to trust—and to
love—again after such a devastating betrayal? "Not since Nora Roberts has anyone
been able to write a big family romance series with every book as good as the last.
Bella Andre never disappoints." ~ Revolving Bookcase Reviews THE SULLIVANS:
The Look of Love (Chase & Chloe) From This Moment On (Marcus & Nicola) Cant
Help Falling In Love (Gabe & Megan) I Only Have Eyes For You (Sophie & Jake) If
You Were Mine (Zach & Heather) Let Me Be The One (Ryan & Vicki) Come A Little
Bit Closer (Smith & Valentina) Always On My Mind (Lori & Grayson) Kissing Under
The Mistletoe (Mary & Jack) One Perfect Night (co-starring Mia & Rafe Sullivan,
The Seattle Sullivans) The Way You Look Tonight (Rafe & Brooke, The Seattle
Sullivans) It Must Be Your Love (Mia & Ford, The Seattle Sullivans) Just To Be With
You (Ian & Tatiana, The Seattle Sullivans) I Love How You Love Me (Dylan & Grace,
The Seattle Sullivans) All I Ever Need Is You (Adam & Kerry, The Seattle Sullivans)
Now That I’ve Found You (Drake & Rosa, The New York Sullivans) REVIEWS:
"Addictions come in all shapes and sizes, but nothing feels as indulgent and
irresistible to me as a new Bella Andre book." ~ Natasha Is A Book Junkie Reviews
"Each book is so remarkable and you really come to love the characters. This series
is incredible. Its one of my favorites. If you havent started them yet, you are missing
out!" ~ Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews "I am in love with the Sullivans. If you are
looking for something sweet and sexy then The Sullivans companion series by Bella
Andre is absolutely perfect for you. They are all amazing!" ~ Reading, Eating &
Dreaming Book Reviews "Bella Andre writes warm, sexy contemporary romance that
always gives me a much needed pick me up. Reading one of her books is truly a
pleasure." NYT Bestselling author Maya Banks "The perfect combination of sexy
heat and tender heart." Barbara Freethy, #1 NYT bestselling author AUTHOR
BIOGRAPHY: Bella Andres New York Times and USA Today bestselling novels have
been #1 bestsellers around the world, with more than 5 million copies sold so far.
Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers
Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and
have been translated into ten languages. Bella also writes bestselling sweet
contemporary romances under the pen name Lucy Kevin.
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